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ABSTRACT
In the context of a myriad of mobile apps which collect per-
sonally identifiable information (PII) and a prospective mar-
ket place of personal data, we investigate a user-centric mone-
tary valuation of mobile PII. During a 6-week long user study
in a living lab deployment with 60 participants, we collected
their daily valuations of 4 categories of mobile PII (communi-
cation, e.g. phonecalls made/received, applications, e.g. time
spent on different apps, location and media, e.g. photos taken)
at three levels of complexity (individual data points, aggre-
gated statistics and processed, i.e. meaningful interpretations
of the data). In order to obtain honest valuations, we employ
a reverse second price auction mechanism. Our findings show
that the most sensitive and valued category of personal infor-
mation is location. We report statistically significant asso-
ciations between actual mobile usage, personal dispositions,
and bidding behavior. Finally, we outline key implications for
the design of mobile services and future markets of personal
data.
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INTRODUCTION
The number of mobile phones actively in use worldwide to-
day is about 5 billion, with millions of new subscribers every
day1. Mobile phones allow for unobtrusive and cost-effective
access to previously inaccessible sources of behavioral data
such as location, communications (calls and text messages),
photos, videos, apps and Internet access [30]. Hence, a result
of the ever-increasing adoption of these devices is the avail-
ability of large amounts of personal data related to habits,
routines, social interactions and interests [30, 34].

1http://www.ericsson.com/ericsson-mobility-report
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However, the ubiquitous collection of personal data raises un-
precedented privacy challenges. Users typically have to make
decisions concerning the disclosure of their personal informa-
tion on the basis of a difficult tradeoff between data protec-
tion and the advantages stemming from data sharing. Per-
haps more importantly, people are typically not involved in
the life-cycle of their own personal data – as it is collected by
websites and mobile phone apps, which results in a lack of
understanding of who uses their data and for what.

Several researchers have proposed and investigated new user-
centric models for personal data management, which enable
individuals to have more control of their own data’s life-cycle
[39]. To this end, researchers and companies are developing
repositories which implement medium-grained access control
to different kinds of personally identifiable information (PII),
such as e.g. passwords, social security numbers and health
info [52], and more recently location [16, 21, 38] and per-
sonal data collected online by means of smartphones or wear-
able devices [16, 50].

Previous work has introduced the concept of personal data
markets in which individuals sell their own personal data to
entities interested in buying it [3]. Buyers are likely to be
companies and researchers, while sellers are individuals who
receive compensation for sharing their own data. Riederer et
al. [42] have recently proposed a mechanism called transac-
tional privacy, devised to maximize both the user’s control of
their own PII and the utility of a data-driven market.

In the context of prospective personal data markets that of-
fer increased transparency and control, it is of great impor-
tance to understand the value that users put to their own PII.
Recently, Carrascal et al. [8] used a refined Experience Sam-
pling Method (rESM) [9] and a reverse second price auction
to assess the monetary value that people assign to their PII
shared online via websites – e.g. keywords used in a search
engine, photos shared in a social network, etc. However, the
authors focus only on web-browsing behaviors without tak-
ing into account behaviors and personal information that can
be captured by mobile phones.

Taking Carrascal et al. [8] as an inspiration, in this paper we
investigate the monetary value that people assign to differ-
ent kinds of PII as collected by their mobile phone, includ-
ing location and communication information. We carried out
a comprehensive 6-week long study in a living lab environ-
ment with 60 participants and adopted a Day Reconstruction
Method [27] along with a reverse second price auction mech-
anism in order to poll and collect honest monetary valuations.

The work of JS and RdO has been performed while at Telefonica
Research. RdO is currently affiliated with Google Inc., USA.
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The main contributions of this paper are:

1. Quantitative valuations of mobile PII as collected by a 6-
week long study conducted in the wild;

2. Qualitative feedback on the valuations provided by each
participant as gathered by an End of Study (EoS) survey;

3. A segmentation of PII valuations and findings based on 4
categories of mobile PII (communications, location, media
and apps), 3 levels of complexity (individual, processed,
aggregated), and one level of temporal granularity (daily);

4. A set of key insights about people’s sensitivities and val-
uations of mobile PII and implications for the design of
mobile services that leverage mobile PII.

RELATED WORK
In recent years, researchers have analyzed the factors that can
influence a person’s disclosure behavior and economic valua-
tion of personal information. Demographic characteristics,
such as gender and age, have been found to affect disclo-
sure attitudes and behavior. Several studies have identified
gender differences concerning privacy concerns and conse-
quent information disclosure behaviors: for example, women
are generally more protective of their online privacy [18, 22].
Age also plays a role in information disclosure behaviors: in
a study on Facebook usage, Christofides et al. [10] found that
adolescents disclose more information.

Prior work has also emphasized the role of an individual’s
stable psychological attributes - e.g. personality traits - to ex-
plain information disclosure behavior. Korzaan et al. [29]
explored the role of the Big5 personality traits [12] and found
that Agreeableness – defined as being sympathetic, straight-
forward and selfless, has a significant influence on individ-
ual concerns for information privacy. Junglas et al. [26] and
Amichai-Hamburger and Vinitzky [5] also used the Big5 per-
sonality traits and found that Agreeableness, Conscientious-
ness, and Openness affect a person’s concerns for privacy.
However, other studies targeting the influence of personality
traits did not find significant correlations [45]. More recently,
Quercia et al. [41] found weak correlations among Openness
to Experience and, to a lesser extent, Extraversion and the
disclosure attitudes on Facebook. In 2010, Lo [33] suggested
that Locus of Control [44] could affect an individual’s percep-
tion of risk when disclosing personal information: internals
are more likely than externals to feel that they can control the
risk of becoming privacy victims, hence they are more willing
to disclose their personal information [55].

Individual differences are also found when providing eco-
nomic valuations of personal data [2, 8]. For instance, some
individuals may not be concerned about privacy and would al-
low access to their data in exchange for a few cents, whereas
others may only consent if well paid. Recently, Aperjis and
Huberman [6] proposed to introduce a realistic market for
personal data that pays individuals for their data while tak-
ing into account their own privacy and risk attitudes.

Previous research has shown that disclosure [28] and valu-
ation [15, 23] depend on the kind of information to be re-
leased. Huberman et al. [23] reported that the valuation

of some types of personal information, such as the subject’s
weight and the subject’s age depends on the desirability of
these types of information in a social context. Some empiri-
cal studies have attempted to quantify subjective privacy val-
uations of personal information in different contexts, such as
personal information revealed online [20], access to location
data [14], or removal from marketers’ call lists [51]. These
studies can be classified into two groups. The first and larger
group includes studies that explicitly or implicitly measure
the amount of money or benefit that a person considers to be
enough to share her/his personal data, namely their willing-
ness to accept (WTA) giving away his/her own data (see for
example [14, 24]). The second and smaller group includes
studies about tangible prices or intangible costs consumers
are willing to pay (WTP) to protect their privacy (see for ex-
ample, [1, 49]). In our paper, we do not deal with WTA
vs WTP, but we focus on WTA for PII captured by mobile
phones (communications, apps and media usage, locations).

A growing body of studies in the fields of ubiquitous and per-
vasive computing and human-computer interaction focuses
on location sharing behavior and has highlighted the role
played by the recipient of sharing (who can access the in-
formation), the purpose, the context, how the information is
going to be used [7, 11, 32, 47, 54] and the level of gran-
ularity of the information shared [31]. Finally, studies have
suggested the importance of analyzing people’s actual behav-
ior rather than attitudes expressed through questionnaires be-
cause often the actual behavior of people deviates from what
they state [25].

Building upon previous work, in this paper we investigate the
monetary value that people assign to different kinds of PII as
collected by their mobile phone, including location and com-
munication patterns. In particular, we carry out a compre-
hensive 6-week long study in a living lab environment with
60 participants and adopt a Day Reconstruction Method [27]
and a reverse second price auction mechanism in order to poll
and collect honest monetary valuations from our sample.

METHODOLOGY
Next, we describe the methodology followed during our 6-
week study.

The Living Laboratory
The Living Laboratory where we carried out our study was
launched in November of 2012 and it is a joint effort between
industrial and academic research institutions. It consists of a
group of more than 100 volunteers who carry an instrumented
smartphone in exchange for a monthly credit bonus of voice,
SMS and data access. The sensing system installed on the
smartphones is based on the FunF2 framework [4] and logs
communication events, location, apps usage and photos shot.
In addition, the members of the living lab participate in user-
studies carried out by researchers. The goals of this living lab
are to foster research on real-life behavioral analysis obtained
by means of mobile devices, and to deploy and test prototype
applications in a real-life scenario. One of the most impor-
tant features of such a lab is its ecological validity, given that
2http://funf.org
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the participants’ behaviors and attitudes are sensed in the real
world, as people live their everyday life, and not under artifi-
cial laboratory conditions.

All volunteers were recruited within the target group of young
families with children, using a snowball sampling approach
where existing study subjects recruit future subjects from
among their acquaintances [19]. Upon agreeing to the terms
of participation, the volunteers granted researchers legal ac-
cess to their behavioral data as it is collected by their smart-
phones. Volunteers retain full rights over their personal data
such that they can order deletion of personal information from
the secure storage servers. Moreover, participants have the
choice to participate or not in a given study. Upon joining the
living lab, each participant fills out an initial questionnaire
which collects their demographics, individual traits and dis-
positions (e.g. Big Five personality traits, trust disposition,
Locus of Control, etc.) information.

Participants
A total of 60 volunteers from the living lab chose to partic-
ipate in our mobile personal data monetization study. Par-
ticipants’ age ranged from 28 to 44 years old (µ = 38,
σ = 3.4). They held a variety of occupations and education
levels, ranging from high school diplomas to PhD degrees.
All were savvy Android users who had used the smartphones
provided by the living lab since November 2012. Regard-
ing their socio-economic status, the average personal net in-
come amounted to e21169 per year (σ = 5955); while the
average family net income amounted to e 36915 per year
(σ = 10961). All participants lived in Italy and the vast ma-
jority were of Italian nationality.

Procedure
Our study ran for six weeks from October 28th, 2013 to De-
cember 11th, 2013. At the beginning of the study, participants
were explained that the study consisted of three phases:

1. An initial questionnaire, which focused on their general
perception of privacy and personal data;

2. A daily data collection phase that lasted 6 weeks where
participants answered daily surveys to valuate their mobile
personal data;

3. A final survey that aimed to clarify the results obtained and
to collect qualitative feedback from participants.

Daily Surveys
Ad-hoc java code was developed and scheduled to run on
a secure server each night in order to automatically generate
personalized daily surveys for each participant. The survey
questions were generated based on the mobile data collected
during the previous day. Everyday, at 12PM, participants re-
ceived an SMS reminding them to fill out their survey via a
personalized URL (through a unique hash).

In order to test the live system and identify bugs, we ran a
pilot for 10 days with a small set of volunteers who were not
participants in the study. In addition, we allocated a training
week prior to starting the actual study so participants would
get accustomed to the survey/auction scheme.

COLLECTED DATA
Next we describe the data that we collected during the study.

Mobile Personal Data
We collected 4 categories of mobile personal data: (1) com-
munications, in the form of calls made/received; (2) loca-
tions, collected by the device GPS sensor every ∼ 5 min-
utes; (3) running applications, sampled every 25 minutes;
and (4) media, i.e. number and timestamp of pictures taken
and obtained by monitoring the device file system. The sam-
pling rates for the different categories of data were empir-
ically determined in order to have good resolution without
significantly impacting the device’s battery life.

Moving from finer to coarser granularity, we probed par-
ticipants about the following three levels of complexity for
each category of data: (1) individual, encompassing individ-
ual data points (e.g. a call made/received, a picture taken, a
specific GPS location); (2) processed, depicting higher level
information derived from the sensed events (e.g. a given ap-
plication has been running for N minutes, total distance trav-
eled); and (3) aggregated, portraying cumulative event in-
formation (e.g. number of places visited, number of calls
made/received).

For each data category and level of complexity, participants
were asked to fill out daily surveys that asked them about data
from the previous day for each category and for a specific
level of complexity (up to 4 questions per day). For each
question in the surveys, participants always had the option to
opt-out and not sell that particular piece of information.

Next, we describe in detail the 4 categories and the 3 levels of
complexity of mobile personal data that we collected in this
study, which are summarized in Table 1.

Communications
Individual communication data was restricted to voice calls
made/received; missed calls were discarded. The pro-
cessed communication variable referred to the total dura-
tion of calls in the previous day, resulting in questions
such as "Yesterday, you spoke on the phone
for a total of 52 minutes".

With respect to aggregated communications data, we alter-
nated between two different aggregated variables on a weekly
basis: on even weeks subjects were asked to monetize in-
formation about the total number of calls made/received
during the previous day, while on odd weeks they were
asked about call diversity, i.e. the number of different
people that they talked to on the phone during the previ-
ous day. Examples of questions related to aggregate com-
munications are "Yesterday, you made/received
8 phone calls", or "Yesterday, you spoke on
the phone with 3 different persons".

Location
Individual location referred to a specific place visited by
the participant in the previous day. Semantic information
associated to GPS locations was derived via reverse geo-
coding using Yahoo Query Language. For individual loca-
tions, details on street, neighborhood and town were included



Category Individual Processed Aggregated
Communications A call event [*] Total duration of calls # of calls or diversity
Location A place visited [*] Total distance covered # of places visited
Running Apps App X running [*] App X running for N minutes in the [**] # of apps running
Media A picture shot [*] Pictures shot in the [**] # of pictures shot

Table 1: Categories of personal data probed in the surveys. Include [*: at time hh:mm; **: night (12AM-6AM), morning (6AM-12PM), afternoon (12PM-
18PM), evening (18PM-12AM)]. All questions referred to data collected the previous day.

in the question. For example, "Yesterday, at 23:56
you were in Via Degli Orbi 4, Trento". The
processed location variable referred to the total dis-
tance traveled in the previous day, resulting in ques-
tions such as "Yesterday you covered a total
distance of 13km".

Finally, location data was spatially clustered over the refer-
ence time-range using a threshold of 100 meters to generate
the aggregated location question (e.g. "Yesterday you
have been in 23 different places").

Running Applications
With respect to running apps, the individual variable included
the timestamp and the name of the app running in the fore-
ground. Processed app information referred to the total num-
ber of minutes that a particular app was running over a spe-
cific time in the previous day, whereas aggregated app vari-
ables referred to the total number of different apps that the
participant ran the previous day.

Examples of questions on app-related information for each
level of complexity are "Yesterday, at 10:23 you
were using the Firefox Browser applica-
tion", "Yesterday night, the Google Talk ap-
plication run on your device for 82 min-
utes", and "Yesterday 9 applications were
running on your device", respectively.

Media
Individual media asked participants about the fact that they
shot a photo at a specific time ("Yesterday, at 14:23,
you shot one picture"). For legal privacy reasons, the
questions referring to individual media data could not include
the actual picture they referred to. Processed media probed
participants about their photo-taking activity during specific
times of the day (e.g. "Yesterday morning you took
4 pictures"). Finally, the aggregated media variable re-
ferred the total number of pictures shot the previous day (e.g.
"Yesterday you took 9 pictures").

Individual Traits Data
As previously mentioned, upon joining the lab each partici-
pant filled out 4 questionnaires to collect information about
their personality, locus of control, dispositional trust and self-
disclosure behaviors.

The Big Five personality traits were measured by means of
the BFMS [40] questionnaire, which is validated for the Ital-
ian language and covers the traditional dimensions of Ex-
traversion, Neuroticism, Agreeableness, Conscientiousness,
and Openness [12]. Participants also provided information

about their Locus of Control (LoC) [43], a psychological con-
struct measuring whether causal attribution for subject behav-
ior or beliefs is made to oneself or to external events and cir-
cumstances. The LoC measures whether the outcomes of a
set of beliefs are dependent upon what the subject does (in-
ternal orientation) or upon events outside of her/his control
(external orientation). LoC was measured by the Italian ver-
sion of Craig’s Locus of Control scale [17].

Moreover, we collected information about the participants’
dispositional trust. Rotter [44] was among the first to dis-
cuss trust as a form of personality trait, defining interpersonal
trust as a generalized expectancy that the words or promises
of others can be relied on. In our study, we resort to Mayer
and Davis’s Trust Propensity Scale [35].

Finally, we targeted the self-disclosure attitudes of our sub-
jects. Self-disclosure has been defined as any message about
the self that an individual communicates to another one [13,
53]. We used Wheeless’ scale [53] measuring five dimensions
of emphself disclosure, namely (i) amount of disclosure, (ii)
positive-negative nature of disclosure, (iii) consciously in-
tended disclosure, (iv) honesty and accuracy of disclosure,
and (v) general depth or intimacy of disclosure. Wheeless’
scale has been utilized to measure self-disclosure in online
communication and in interpersonal relationships [53].

Auctions of mobile PII
The personalized daily survey asked each participant to place
a bid to sell one piece of their mobile personal information
for each of the four categories of study (communications, lo-
cation, apps and media), for a specific level of complexity (in-
dividual, processed, or aggregated) and for the previous day.
The winner of each auction won the monetary value associ-
ated with that auction. In exchange, (s)he sold that particular
piece of information to the Living Lab which could use it for
whatever purpose it wanted.

In order to ensure a balanced sample, surveys were gener-
ated by rotating the different levels of complexity described
above, such that each day participants placed bids in up to 4
auctions: one for each category of personal information and
for a particular level of complexity (individual, aggregated or
processed). Note that in the case a participant did not gener-
ate any data for a particular category, s(he) was still asked to
provide a valuation to the fact that there was no data in that
category, e.g. "Yesterday you did not make any
phone call".

The participants’ bids entered a reverse second-price auction
strategy, i.e., the winner was the participant(s) who bid the
lowest, and the prize was the second lowest bid. The choice



Question mean st dev
Q1. I am concerned about the protection of the data collected by my smartphone 4.7 1.6
Q2. I trust the applications I install and run on my smartphone wrt how they use my data 3.7 1.5
Q3. I trust telco providers with respect to how they use my data 3.4 1.4
Q4. I always read the privacy terms and conditions for the applications I use 2.7 1.6
Q5. I know the legislation on mobile communication data protection 2.5 1.5

Table 2: Questions asked in the Initial questionnaire, and responses statistics. The 7-point likert scale used goes from 1-Totally Disagree to 7-Totally Agree.

of this auction mechanism was due to the following reasons:
(1) the mechanism is truth telling given that the best strategy
for the auction participants is to be honest about their valua-
tion [36], (2) it is easy to explain and understand, and (3) it
has successfully been used before to evaluate location infor-
mation in [15] and Web-browsing information in [8]. Inter-
ventions, i.e. individual communications of auction outcomes
to participants, took the form of e-mails sent every Thursday.

In order to evaluate possible effects of winning frequency on
bidding behavior, we employed two different auction strate-
gies for the first and second halves of the study. During the
first 3 weeks (phase 1), we carried out weekly auctions on
Wednesday, taking into account all bids that had been entered
during the previous 7 days for each category. Therefore, in
this phase, 12 weekly auctions took place with the daily bids
for each category and level of complexity (4 categories x 3
levels of complexity). During the last 3 weeks of the study
(phase 2), we switched to daily auctions; furthermore, the
sample of bidding participants was split into 3 random sub-
sets in order to increase their chances of winning, resulting in
a total of 12 auctions per day.

Email interventions were always on Thursdays and therefore
this change was transparent to participants. Interventions
were sent to all participants, whether they had won auctions
or not. In the case of winners, the intervention email included
the specific piece of information that the participant had sold,
the corresponding winning bid, and the amount won. In the
case of losers, the intervention email simply communicated
the participant that s(he) did not win any of their auctions.
All emails were kept neutral for both winners and losers.

In total, 596 auctions were run during the entire study (36 in
the first three weeks, 560 afterwards).

Pre- and Post- Study Questionnaires
As previously explained, at the beginning and at the end of the
data collection participants were required to fill out initial and
end-of-study (EoS) questionnaires. The initial questionnaire
consisted of 5 questions (see Table 2) and was used to gather
information about the participants’ perception of privacy is-
sues related to mobile personal data. From the responses pro-
vided to this survey, we notice that participants are concerned
about mobile PII protection (Q1) but do not tend to read the
Terms of Service (Q4) nor are aware of current legislation on
data protection (Q5). Moreover, they do not seem to trust
how neither application providers (Q2) nor telecom operators
(Q3) use their data.

The EoS survey was designed to gather additional quantita-
tive and qualitative information from our participants after

the data collection was complete. In particular, we asked par-
ticipants to put a value (under the same auction game con-
straints) on category-specific bulk information – i.e. all the
data gathered in the study for each category. For instance, in
the case of location information, a visualization of a partic-
ipant’s mobility data collected over the 6-weeks period was
shown in the Web questionnaire (as depicted in Figure 1) and
the participant was asked to assign it a monetary value. Fur-
thermore, for each category, we asked participants about the
minimum/maximum valuations given during the study, in or-
der to understand the reasons why they gave these valuations.
Table 3 contains all the questions of the EoS survey.

The EoS questionnaire was administered through a slightly
modified version of the same Web application used for the
daily surveys. The main difference are the visualizations of
the collected data.

Figure 1: Location-specific bulk information question in the EoS survey.

DATA STATISTICS
The data used throughout this paper was collected from Oc-
tober 28th and December 11th 2013, inclusive. Data was not
collected for the first 3 days of November, due to the All
Saints festivities in Italy; hence, our data-set encompasses 43
days. A total of 2838 daily surveys were administered dur-
ing this period. Statistics on bidding data and participation
follow.



Question Type
Q1. This {map‖chart} shows the information about {locations‖communications‖apps‖media} we col-
lected during this study. What is the minimum amount of money you would accept to sell it in
anonymized/aggregated form?

numeric

Q2. On day {dd/MM} you assigned a value of {min-bid per category} to the information [{least valued
info per category}]. This was your minimum bid. Why?

multi-choice*

Q3. On day {dd/MM} you assigned a value of {max-bid per category} to the information [{most valued
info per category}]. This was your maximum bid. Why?

multi-choice*

Q4. Imagine there was a market in which you could sell your personal information (e.g. information about
people you called, places you’ve been, applications you’ve used, songs you’ve listened to, etc.). Who would
you trust to handle your information? Please, order the following entities from most to least trusted.

rank**

Q5. The category {locations‖communications‖apps‖media} is the one that you refused to sell the most
({percentage of opt-outs}). Why?

free-text

Table 3: Questions asked in the EoS questionnaire. *included: Fair value, Test/Mistake, Other (free text). For minimum-bid related questions additional options
were To win the auction, Info not important; conversely, for maximum-bid related questions, the additional option was To prevent selling. **entities to be ranked
included: banks, government, insurance companies, telcos, yourself.

Bids
Table 4 summarizes the bidding values for each personal data
category and level of complexity. Figure 2 depicts median bid
values each day for each category and level of complexity3.

Individual Processed Aggregated Global
Location [1, 3, 9] [1, 2, 7] [1, 3, 10] [1, 3, 8]
Communications [.95, 2, 5.96] [.9, 2, 8] [1, 2, 8] [1, 2, 7]
Apps [1, 2, 6] [1, 2, 5] [1, 1, 5] [1, 2, 5]
Media [.5, 1, 5] [.5, 1, 3] [.5, 1, 5] [.5, 1, 4]

Table 4: [Q1,median,Q3] triplets for bid values (e) per category and level
of complexity.

Figure 2: Daily median bid values (e) per category. Vertical lines indicate
interventions. Shaded area indicates phase 1.

Participation
The participation rates for daily surveys is 79%. As men-
tioned earlier, users were granted opt-out options for each sur-
vey question by ticking a check-box which portrayed "I do
not want to sell this information". Table 5 re-
ports statistics of opt-out and distributions of valid responses
(i.e. survey items for which participants did not opt-out and
entered their bid) for each category.
3Note how the spatial gap between the first two interventions is
smaller than between the rest of interventions because of the lack
of data during 3 days in November.

Awards
The total amount won by participants in the form of auction
awards was e262 which was paid in Amazon vouchers. Ad-
ditionally, we selected the ten subjects with the highest re-
sponse rate and ran a raffle to select the winner of a final prize
of e100.

A total of 29 subjects won at least one auction during the
study; the cardinality of the winning set ramped from 5 to 29
as an effect of the increased number of auctions run in the
second phase of the study.

DATA ANALYSIS
The bidding data that was collected in the study is not nor-
mally distributed. Hence, we applied non-parametric analysis
to test whether significant differences exist in the value dis-
tributions of different types of personal data. Thus, we report
results using the Kruskal-Wallis test with a level of signifi-
cance of p < .05.

Furthermore, we carried out correlation analyses to investi-
gate whether associations between mobile phone usage pat-
terns, demographics, subjects’ predispositions, traits and auc-
tion behavior exist. For these analyses we employed the non-
parametric Spearman’s Rho method with a level of signifi-
cance of p < .05.

Bids
We investigate first daily bids and specifically whether sig-
nificant differences exist between (1) the categories and (2)
levels of complexity within each category of mobile personal
data we collected.

Between-Category Study
Significant differences in bid distributions were found be-
tween all data categories, with the only exception of Com-
munications and Apps.

The lack of statistically significant differences between Com-
munications and Apps could be partially explained by the fact
that most of the apps installed and used by participants in
the study are communication apps. In terms of both run-
ning time and installations, ∼50% of the top 20 apps are



Category 1st quartile median 3rd quartile mean st dev Opt-out (avg.%) Opt-out (median%)
Location 34.3 69.8 84.3 58.2 33.1 17.7 2.63
Communications 55.8 74.4 88.4 64.8 29.9 5.01 0
Running Apps 40.7 65.1 81.4 58 30.8 7.59 0
Media 62.8 76.7 90.7 66.4 32.8 9.25 0

Table 5: Distribution statistics of valid bid responses per category. Values reported in percentages. Last columns portray the opt-out statistics per category.

messaging apps (WhatsApp and similar), email (Gmail, Hot-
mail, Y!Mail), voice-over-IP clients (Skype, Viber) and so-
cial networking clients (Facebook). We thus hypothesize that
the distinction between Communication and Apps might be
blurred. We leave the validation of such a hypothesis to fu-
ture work. Nonetheless, the finding that participants seem
to perceive, and consequently valuate, communications pro-
vided by a telco company and those provided by mobile apps
in a similar manner, is intriguing and worth investigating.

Within-Category Study
Next we analyzed the differences in the distribution of bids
within the different levels of complexity of mobile personal
data. In other words, we looked if bid distributions within a
given mobile data category showed significant differences for
individual, aggregated, and processed information.

Applications. Significant differences emerged between in-
dividual and aggregated information (p = .0108), and be-
tween aggregated and processed information (p = .039). In
particular, aggregated information about running applications
(e.g. yesterday 7 applications were running on your device)
was valued less (x̃ = e1) than individual (e.g. yesterday the
Gmail application was running on your device) or processed
(e.g. yesterday the Gmail application ran for 120 minutes on
your device) information (x̃ = e2). No significant difference
was found between monetary valuations of individual and
processed information on running applications (p = 0.659).

Media. Within the Media category, a significant difference in
bid distributions was found (p = .046) between aggregated
(e.g. yesterday you shot 8 pictures) and processed (e.g. yes-
terday night you shot 3 pictures) information. While for both
information types the median bid value is x̃ = e1, a signifi-
cant difference exists in terms of dispersion: the quartile coef-
ficient of dispersion (i.e. the ratio between difference and sum
of the 3rd and 1st quartiles) is, respectively, qcodagg = .81
and qcodpro = .71.

Communications and Locations. No significant differences
were found in within-category analyses for Communications
and Locations. In other words, participants valued similarly
the communication and location data with each of the 3 levels
of complexity.

Impact of the Change in Auction Strategy
As described earlier, in the middle of the study we increased
the frequency of auctions from weekly (phase 1) to daily
(phase 2). This change was transparent to participants and
the frequency of email interventions was kept constant – ev-
ery Thursday. We designed these two phases to assess if the
probability of winning had an effect on bidding behavior.

Indeed, we observe significant differences in bid distribu-
tions between the two phases for all categories: locations
(p = .02), communications (p = .01), apps (p = .001) and
media (p = .005). Moreover, we find that mobile PII val-
uations drop for all categories in the second phase, as more
participants won the auctions to monetize their data.

The Value of Bulk Information
The monetary valuations gathered in the final questionnaire
for bulk information (i.e. all the data collected in the 6-weeks
presented in aggregated/anonymized form) are summarized
in Table 6. Since participants could opt-out, we also report
opt-out percentages for bulk information.

Comparing with daily bids (see Table 4), the median bids
for bulk information are one order of magnitude larger than
the median individual bids, except for the media category.
Mean opt-out percentages are similar except for the apps cate-
gory. The value ranking obtained from daily bids (Location>
Communications > Apps > Media) is different from that ob-
tained in bulk bids (Location > Apps > Communications >
Media). In particular, application-related bulk data is valued
significantly higher than communications-related bulk infor-
mation.

Location Communications Apps Media
mean 588.1 51.1 170.4 25.1

median 22.5 15 20 5
opt-out (%) 16.67 3.34 0 8.34

Table 6: Median/mean values (e) for bulk bids, and corresponding opt-out
percentages.

Relationship between Bids and Daily Behaviors
In order to assess whether significant effects exist between
mobile phone usage patterns and bidding behavior, we first
computed daily behavioral variables from the sensed data.
Table 7 depicts the variables that we extracted with a daily
granularity and for each participant. With respect to loca-
tion data, information about the number of places visited was
derived under the assumption that two locations would cor-
respond to different places if the distance between them was
larger than a threshold set to 100 meters. The radius of gy-
ration corresponds to the radius of the smallest circle encom-
passing all location points registered each day.

For all these behavioral variables, we computed higher-order
features corresponding to their statistical behavior over the 6-
weeks period: mean, median, standard deviation, coefficient
of variation (ratio of the standard deviation to the mean) and
the quartile coefficient of dispersion. The last two features
capture dispersion effects.



Furthermore, for each participant and data category, we com-
puted mean, median, and standard deviation of their bids.

Category Daily Behavioral Variables

Location

Distance total/mean/median/std
Speed mean/median/std

Radius of Gyration
Number of Places Visited

Communications
Calls Duration total/mean/median/std

Calls Diversity
Calls Total

Applications Total Apps Running
Total Apps Running Time

Media Total Pics shot

Table 7: Daily behavioral variables computed from mobile phone usage data.

Daily Bids
We studied all correlations found between daily behavioral
variables and bids in each category.

We found a positive correlation between the mean location
bid value and the median of daily distance traveled (R =
.294, p = .024). That is, the larger the daily distance trav-
eled, the higher the valuations of location information. With
respect to applications, there are several statistically signif-
icant correlations. In particular, the total app running time
is negatively correlated with the median app bid value (R =
−.26, p = .048), meaning that the more time a participant
spent using mobile apps, the lower the median valuations of
app information. No significant correlation was found be-
tween communication and photo-taking behavioral features
and bids on the communications and media categories.

Bulk Bids
There were a number of significant correlations between bids
on bulk information and daily behaviors. Below we summa-
rize the most notable correlations that we found.

Mobility information was positively correlated with bids on
bulk location, communication and application information.
In particular, with the median of the i) radius of gyration
(R = .46, p = .0008 for loc.; R = .37, p = .005 for
comm.; R = .34, p = .009 for apps); and ii) daily mean
speed (R = .29, p = .04 for loc.; R = .39, p = .002 for
comm.; R = .29, p = .029 for apps). Location and appli-
cation data was also positively correlated with the median of
the daily mean distance traveled (R = .39, p = .005 for loc.;
R = .28, p = .031 for apps) whereas communication bids
were also positively correlated with the median of the i) to-
tal distance traveled (R = .314, p = .018) and ii) number of
places visited (R = .336, p = .011).

We also found statistically significant negative correlations of
bulk location, communication and application bids with the
coefficients of variation of mobility variables.

These correlations imply that the larger the daily distance
traveled, the higher the valuation of location, communication
and application bulk bids. Conversely, the higher the varia-
tion in the patterns of mobility of a person, the lower his/her

valuation of location, communication and app bulk informa-
tion. Note that bulk communication bids were not correlated
with communication variables.

In addition, bulk application bids are negatively correlated
with the cumulative sum of daily unique total apps (R =
−.37, p = .003) and with the median (R = −.28, p = .029)
and mean (R = −.26, p = .04) of total apps running daily.

Finally, bulk media bids are correlated with the cumulative
sum of daily unique total apps (R = −.29, p = .03).

Relationship between Bids, Demographics, Traits and
Dispositions
Daily Bids
In the case of daily bids, we did not find any meaningful sta-
tistically significant correlation between bids and our partici-
pants’ demographics or personality.

There were statistically significant correlations with self-
disclosure variables that could be explained by the relevance
of privacy aspects for all types of self-disclosure [37]. In par-
ticular, the Intentional/Unintentional factor in self-disclosure
is positively correlated with bids in three categories (commu-
nication, applications and media): (1) mean (R = .258, p =
.048), median (R = .291, p = .02) and standard deviation
(R = .323, p = .012) in communication bids, (2) median
application bid value (R = .26, p = .04), and (3) median
(R = .30, p = .02), mean (R = .27, p = .041), and standard
deviation (R = .305, p = .019) of media bids.

Bulk Bids
Bulk location bids are found to be negatively correlated with
Creativity (R = −.375, p = .007), while having posi-
tive correlations with the Intentional/Unintentional factor in
self-disclosure (R = .295, p = .039) and Agreeableness
(R = .31, p = .027). Interestingly, a positive correla-
tion exists between bulk location bids and personal income
(R = .32, p = .02). Furthermore, bulk communication
information positively correlates with Agreeableness (R =
.31, p = .018), and with the Intentional/Unintentional factor
in self-disclosure (R = .34, p = .009).

INSIGHTS FROM THE EOS SURVEY
In the final survey, we asked our participants about particular
bids they made during the 6-week data collection phase, and
gave them the opportunity to express their views and concerns
in free-form text (see Table 3 for details).

Trust
As seen in Table 3, Q4 asked our participants about their trust
preferences with respect to 5 different entities who could be
the safekeepers of their personal data: themselves, banks, tel-
cos, governments and insurance companies. From the trust
rankings provided by our participants, we computed a trust
score for each entity by assigning a 1 to 5 value according
to its rank and subsequently normalizing by the number of
respondents. The final ranking that we obtained was: your-
self (.997), banks (.537), telcos (.513), government (.49), and
insurance companies (.46).



This result is aligned with the initial survey answers (Q2 and
Q3 in Table 2) where participants conveyed that they do not
trust telco operators or app providers with how they use their
data.

In sum, overwhelmingly our participants trust themselves
with their personal data more than any other entity, followed
by banks and telcos. Insurance companies were the least
trusted party. A similar question was also asked by Carras-
cal et al. [8] obtaining similar results: the most trusted entity
for a subject was the subject himself and the least trusted enti-
ties were the insurance companies. Interestingly, in our study,
conducted in Italy, government was the second least trusted
entity while in Carrascal et al. [8], conducted in Spain, the
government was the second most trusted entity.

Lowest/Highest Bids per Category
When analyzing the lowest/highest bids per category, we
found that 70% of the highest bids for all categories took
place in the first phase of the study (during the first three
weeks). Adding more auctions (as it happened in the second
phase of the study) led to lower bids.

In the communications category, 61% of the time participants
entered a low bid to win and sell the associated communica-
tions information. This was significantly higher than for any
other category. For all other categories, the most common
reason reported for entering the low bid was that the informa-
tion was not important. This finding suggests that participants
found communication data to be the most desirable to sell.

Conversely, location was the most sensitive category of infor-
mation as 25% of the time participants entered a high location
bid in order to avoid selling the information. This was signif-
icantly higher than for the other categories (5% for commu-
nications, 3% for apps and 6% for media).

Insights about Opt-out Choices
Location was the category of data for which subjects opted-
out the most (56%), followed by media (24%), apps (18%)
and communications (2%). In the free-text explanations pro-
vided by our subjects it is clear that location is deemed to be
the most sensitive category of information, e.g.:

“I don’t like the idea of being geo-localized.”
“This kind of information is too detailed and too per-
sonal.”

Interesting explanations were also provided to justify the
choice of not selling apps information, including that from
apps usage is possible to infer information related to inter-
ests, opinions (expecially political opinions), and tastes:

“From the usage of some applications it is possible in-
fer information such as political orientation and other
opinions and interests.”

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
From the previously described analyses we can draw six in-
sights related to mobile personal data:

1. The Value of Bulk Mobile PII: Carrascal et al. [8] have
reported higher values in their study on valuation of personal

Web-browsing information than the ones we obtained in our
study. The overall median bid value in our study was x̃ =
e2 while Carrascal et al. reported an overall median bid
value equal to x̃ = e7 when they took in account context-
dependent personal information. There are a few method-
ological differences between both studies which might ex-
plain the differences in bid values. In particular, [8] asked par-
ticipants to provide a valuation of personal information cap-
tured while browsing the Web in-situ using a rSEM method-
ology. Instead, we employed a DRM methodology query-
ing participants about ther mobile PII from the previous day.
From the valuations obtained in [8] and our study, it seems
that individual pieces of PII are not as valuable when queried
out-of-context –such as in our study– than in context –such as
in [8].

Conversely, bulk mobile PII was valued higher in our study
than in [8] and significantly higher than individual PII. As
shown in Tables 4 and 6, bulk information was valued an or-
der of magnitude higher than individual data except for infor-
mation in the media category. This finding is probably due to
the power of the visualizations in the EoS survey, particularly
for location and apps data.

One hypothesis for this higher valuation is that participants
realized how bulk data conveyed information about their life-
style and habits and therefore considered it to be more valu-
able than daily items. Recently, Tang et al. have shown the
impact of different visualization types (text-, map-, and time-
based) on social sharing of location data [46].

This result has a direct consequence for the design of trading
mobile PII and highlights an asymmetry between buyers and
sellers: for buyers, it would be more profitable to implement
mechanisms to trade single pieces of information –that they
could later aggregate. For sellers, however, it would be more
advantageous to sell bulks of information.

2. Location, location, location: As shown in Tables 4 and
6, location information received the highest valuation for all
levels of complexity and was the most opted-out category of
mobile PII. Bulk location information was very highly val-
ued, probably due to the powerful effect of the map visual-
ization in the EoS survey. Several participants also expressed
that they did not want to be geolocalized and considered lo-
cation information to be highly sensitive and personal.

Moreover, we found statistically significant correlations be-
tween mobility behaviors (e.g. mean daily distance traveled,
daily radius of gyration, etc.) and valuations of personal
data. Not all users value their personal data equally: the more
someone travels on a daily basis, the more s/he values not
only her/his location information but also her/his communi-
cation and application information.

Regarding this relation, previous works who focused on lo-
cation information have presented contrasting results [14,
15]; as we probe participants daily about fine-grained per-
sonal data they have just produced, our approach substantially
differs from these survey-based studies, and it is thus difficult
to directly compare with these works. Generally, our results
seem to support the findings presented in [15].



These insights may have an impact on the design of commer-
cial location-sharing applications. While users of such appli-
cations might consent at install time to share their location
with the app, our work suggests that when explicitly asked
about either individual or bulk location data, ∼ 17% of users
decide not to share their location information. In addition,
mobility behaviors will influence the valuations of PII.

Tsai et al. [48] conducted an online survey with more than
500 American subjects to evaluate their own perceptions
of the likelihood of several location-sharing scenarios along
with the magnitude of the benefit or harm of each scenario
(e.g. being stalked or finding people in an emergency). The
majority of the participants found the risks of using location-
sharing technologies to be higher than the benefits. However,
today a significant number of very popular mobile apps such
as Foursquare and Facebook Places make use of location data.
These popular commercial location sharing apps seem to mit-
igate users’ privacy concerns by allowing them to selectively
report their location using check-in funtionalities instead of
tracking them automatically.

Based on our findings and given our participants concerns and
high valuations of bulk location information, we believe that
further user-centric studies on sharing and monetary valuation
of location data are needed.

3. Socio-demographic characteristics do not matter, be-
havior does: When we correlated bid values against socio-
demographic characteristics, we did not find significant corre-
lations. This result is in contrast to previous work that found
socio-demographic (mainly sex and age) differences in pri-
vacy concerns and consequent information disclosure behav-
iors [10, 18]. However, these previous studies were focused
mainly on online information and on disclosure attitudes and
privacy concerns than on monetary valuation of personal data.
Carrascal et al. [8], instead, found results in line with ours (no
significant correlations) except for a surprising low valuation
of online information from older users.

On the other hand, we found statistically significant correla-
tions between behavior (particularly mobility and app usage)
and valuations of bids. From our findings it seems that per-
sonal differences in valuations of mobile PII are associated
with behavioral differences rather than demographic differ-
ences. In particular, the larger the daily distance traveled and
radius of gyration, the higher the valuation of PII. Conversely,
the more apps a person used, the lower the valuation of PII.
A potential reason for this correlation is due to the fact that
savvy app users have accepted that mobile apps collect their
mobile PII in order to provide their service and hence value
their mobile PII less.

4. Intentional self-disclosure leads to higher bids:
We found a positive correlation between the Inten-
tional/Unintentional dimension of self-disclosure and the me-
dian values of the bids. This result could be explained by the
fact that people with more intentional control about disclosing
their own personal information, may be more aware of their
personal data and hence also value it more from a monetary
point of view.

Interestingly, we did not find significant correlations between
bid values and other traits with the exception of Agree-
ablenness (with bulk location and communication bids). Pre-
vious studies on the influence played by individual traits
(usually personality traits and LoC) on privacy dispositions
and privacy-related behaviors have provided contrasting evi-
dence: some of them found small correlations [33, 41], while
Schrammel et al. found no correlations [45]. Hence, our
results require additional investigations in order to clarify
which are, if any, the dispositions and individual character-
istics to take in account when a buyer makes a monetary offer
for personal data.

5. Trust: From our study and from Carrascal et al. [8], it
clearly emerges that individuals mainly trust themselves to
handle their own personal data. This result suggests the adop-
tion of a decentralized and user-centric architecture for per-
sonal data management.

Recently, several research groups have started to design and
build personal data repositories which enable people to con-
trol, collect, delete, share, and sell personal data [16, 38], and
whose value to users is supported by our findings.

6. Unusual days lead to higher bids: During our study there
were two unusual days: December 8th (Immaculate Con-
ception Holiday) and November 11th (a day with extremely
strong winds which caused multiple road blocks and acci-
dents). As can be seen in Figure 2, the median bids for all
categories in these two days were significantly higher than
for the rest of the days in the study. Perhaps not surprisingly,
participants in our study value their PII higher in days that are
unusual when compared to typical days.

This result suggests that not all PII even within the same cat-
egory and level of complexity is valued equally by our partic-
ipants, which has a direct implication for personal data mar-
kets and for services that monetize mobile personal data.

CONCLUSION
We have investigated the monetary value that people assign
to their PII as it is collected by their mobile phone. In par-
ticular, we have taken into account four categories of PII (lo-
cation, communication, apps and media) with three levels of
complexity (individual, aggregated and processed). We have
carried out a comprehensive 6-week long study in a living
lab environment with 60 participants adopting a Day Recon-
struction Method along with a reverse second price auction
mechanism to collect honest monetary valuations.

We have found that location is the most valued category of
PII and that bulk information is valued much higher than in-
dividual information (except for the media category). We
have identified individual differences in bidding behaviors
which are not correlated with socio-demographic traits, but
are correlated with behavior (mobility and app usage) and in-
tentional self-disclosure.

Finally, we have found that participants trust themselves with
their PII above banks, telcos and insurance companies and
that unusual days are perceived as more valuable than typical
days.
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